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FjordsA review of multibeam echo sounder (MBES) survey data from five locations around the United Kingdom north-
west coast has led to the identification of a total of 14 separate subaqueous mass movement scars and deposits
within the fjords (sea lochs) and coastal inlets ofmainland Scotland, and the channels between the islands of the
Inner Hebrides. In these areas, Quaternary sediment deposition was dominated by glacial and glaciomarine pro-
cesses. Analysis of the morphometric parameters of each submarine mass movement has revealed that they fall
into four distinct groups of subaqueous landslides; Singular Slumps, Singular Translational,Multiple Single-Type,
and Complex (translational & rotational) failures. The Singular Slump Group includes discrete, individual sub-
aqueous slumps that exhibit no evidence of modification through the merging of several scars. The Singular
Translational Group comprise a single slide that displays characteristics associated with a single translational
(planar) failure with no merging of multiple events. The Multiple Single-Type Group incorporates scars and de-
posits that displayed morphometric features consistent with the amalgamation of several failure events of the
same type (e.g. debris flows or slumps). Finally, the Complex (translational & rotational) Group comprises land-
slides that exhibited complex styles of failures, including both translational and rotational mechanisms control-
ling the same slide. The submarinemass movements that comprise this dataset are then discussed in relation to
global fjordic and glaciomarine nearshore settings, and slope failure trigger mechanisms associated with these
environments are describedwith tentative links to individual submarine landslides from the database,where ap-
propriate. It is acknowledged that additional MBES data are needed not only to expand this database, but also in
order to create a more statistically robust study. However, this initial study provides the basis for a much wider
investigation of subaqueous mass movements and correlations between their morphometric parameters.
© 2020 British Geological Survey, a component body of UKRI. All Rights Reserved. {BGS (c) UKRI 2020. All Rights
Reserved}. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CCBY license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Over previous decades, seabed scars created by submarine land-
slides have been identified across the United Kingdom Continental
Shelf (UKCS), with the vast majority having occurred along the steeper
slopes of the continental margin during the Pliocene – Pleistocene
(Evans et al., 2005). For example, along the Atlantic continental margin
of NW Europe, evidence of various mass movement events has been
documented. These often large-scale failures can transport sediment
volumes of up to 4000 km3 downslope and leave headwall scars of al-
most 400 km in length and 300 m high (Evans et al., 2005). Offshore
of the United Kingdom (UK), these include the Miller Slide and Afen
Slide of the West Shetland Shelf, and the Sula Sgeir Fan, the Geikie
Slide and the Peach Slide Complex of the Hebrides Shelf (Baltzer et al.,t body of UKRI. All Rights Reserved.
rg/licenses/by/4.0/).1998; Bulat, 2005; Evans et al., 2005; Holmes et al., 1998; Jackson
et al., 2004; Long et al., 2003).
Previous studies of mass movement deposits within the nearshore
zone around the United Kingdom include a site located approximately
500–700 m offshore of Lyme Regis in Dorset, characterised by a hum-
mocky, boulder-covered area of seafloor measuring approximately
1500 m by 700 m and interpreted as being the preserved remains of a
coastal landslide originating from a paleo cliff-line (Gallois, 2011).
Other similar studies have focused on subaerial coastal landslides
where the mass movement runout has propagated offshore, beneath
present-day mean low waters (e.g. (Ballantyne et al., 2018)). However,
these mass movement events are all associated with onshore coastal
erosion, and not purely subaqueous mass failure. Despite the well-
documented examples of submarine slope failures mentioned above,
very little evidence of nearshore subaqueous mass movements has
been published from coastal waters around the United Kingdom. Per-
haps the only exception is the work of Stoker et al. (Stoker et al.,
2010) which details the various submarine landslide types present{BGS (c) UKRI 2020. All Rights Reserved}. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access
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tional and complex failures, as well as small-scale Holocene debris
flows across the slopes of the mouth and inner loch. Stoker et al.
(Stoker et al., 2010) concluded that the majority of these slope failures
occurred around 14–13 ka BP, most likely in response to deglaciation
and associated seismic activity driven by glacio-isostatic unloading.
Aside from Stoker et al. (Stoker et al., 2010), the lack of published ev-
idence of submarine slope failures in NW Scotland (UK) is rather sur-
prising considering the similarities (both in morphology and
Quaternary environments) between these sea lochs and the fjords of
Norway, Alaska and Canada where submarine landslides have occurred
in recent times (e.g. (Bøe et al., 2004; Hampton et al., 1996; Lee et al.,
2006; Locat et al., 2003)). Such events within fjordic environments
have proven to be highly destructive to both life and infrastructure.
Damage to subsea cables and pipelines has been directly linked with
subaqueous mass flows (e.g. (Carter et al., 2014)) with L'Heureux
et al. (L'Heureux et al., 2010) reportingmultiple cable breaks due to sed-
iment slope failures in the Bay of Trondheim in Central Norway. Coastal
infrastructure can also be at risk frommasswasting of submarine slopes
within fjords. For example, the 1996 Finneidfjord landslide in northern
Norway not only resulted in four fatalities, but also significant damage
to waterfront housing and roads due to retrogressive failure of the sub-
merged slopes as the headwall retreated upslope (Longva et al., 2003).
In the most extreme events, submarine landslides within narrow, con-
fined fjords have a tsunamigenic potential, proving hazardous to both
life and coastal infrastructure. In 1964 retrogressive landsliding, follow-
ing the Great Alaska earthquake, propagated onshore resulting in the
collapse of harbour infrastructure and waterfront developments in the
coastal towns of Seward and Valdez before tsunamis generated by the
subaqueous mass movements inundated these and other coastal areas
in the region leading to 43 fatalities (Hampton et al., 1996; Lee et al.,
2006; Parsons et al., 2014). Similar tsunamigenic coastal landslides
have been documented more recently, include the 2014 event at
Statland, Norway, which caused considerable damage to the village
(Glimsdal et al., 2016).
Given the potentially devastating consequences of shallow subma-
rine landslides it is imperative that we understand potential slope sta-
bility issues within the shallow marine coastal regions of the UK. In
particular, our lack of knowledge regarding the nature of the seabed
within the fjords and inlets of Scotland is concerning given that these
sea lochs have similar morphological features and settings to the global
examples described above where recent slope failures have had such
highly devastating results. These examples also demonstrate the tem-
poral aspect to these events, highlighting that they are caused by active
modern processes and therefore represent contemporary geohazards.
In addition, previous studies (e.g. (Clare et al., 2018)) have highlighted
that there tends to be a scale bias towards the mapping and reporting
of large-scale events, and there is a requirement for studies that focus
on small-scale (≤1 km3) mass movements which can still have damag-
ing consequences on seafloor infrastructure.
In this paper we present the results of the morphometric analysis
(following the methods of (Clare et al., 2018)) from five coastal inlets
and sea lochs across NW Scotland (UK) where evidence of small-scale
shallow submarine mass movement events has been observed on the
seabed. Trends and correlations within the morphometrics dataset are
then explored, followed by thewider implications for coastal infrastruc-
ture planning across both former and contemporary glaciomarine coast-
lines globally.
2. Geological and environmental setting
The coastline of NW Scotland is dominated by rugged, often steep
bedrock slopes and cliffs that have been deeply incised landwards to
form a series of channels, coastal inlets and sea lochs (fjords). The geom-
etries of these confined bays have been greatly enhanced by Pleistocene
glaciation, and can be up to 30 km in length from the mouth to thesteep-fronted delta at the head, with water depths in excess of 150 m
(Stoker et al., 2009). Major NW-SE-trending bedrock faults act as struc-
tural controls on the geometry of many of the fjords, although NE-SW
orientated fjords are present along the coast of the mainland to the
south of the Isle of Skye and are controlled by faults associated with
the Caledonian trend (Stoker et al., 2009).
The Pleistocene glacial history of western Scotland has heavily influ-
enced the seafloor morphology across the wider region. During the Last
Glacial Maximum (LGM), the Hebrides Ice Stream (HIS), comprising the
merged ice sheets from mainland Scotland, and the Islands of Mull and
Skye, flowed west across the Malin and Hebrides Sea to the edge of the
continental shelf where it fed the Barra-Donegal Fan until ice margin re-
treat began around 24–23 ka (Arosio et al., 2018; Dove et al., 2015). As
the ice stream retreated, one lobe withdrew across the Malin Shelf with
seabed glacial landforms signifying retreat back into the fjords of western
Scotland (Arosio et al., 2018; Dove et al., 2015). Even after the onset of full
deglaciation, these fjords experienced localised glacial conditions as re-
cently as 12.8–11.5 ka during the Younger Dryas (Howe et al., 2015).
Unfortunately, detailed stratigraphic logs are not available for allfive
locations where subaqueousmass movement deposits have been docu-
mented. However, the most landslide-proximal sediment cores from
the British Geological Survey (BGS) Marine Geoscience Data Collection
were reviewed as a means of assessing the subsurface stratigraphy for
the area surrounding each mass movement scar. The examples of sea-
floor and subsurface stratigraphy detailed below provide an insight
into typical sediment compositions and processes encountered within
sea lochs of the Inner Hebrides Islands and west coast of mainland
Scotland.
Evidence of glacial and post-glacial deposition can be found inmany
of thewest coast sea lochs, inlets, and channels. Howe et al. (Howe et al.,
2002) report on sediment cores taken from within Loch Etive which is
connected to the Sea of the Hebrides through Loch Linnhe and the
Firth of Lorn. The olive sandy silt and grey muddy sands encountered
in this sea loch are interpreted as being of glaciomarine in origin, with
overlying watery organic-rich, occasionally gassy, sandy muds and
muddy sands representing younger river-derived sediments. This se-
quence is typical of the sea lochs adjoining the Firth of Lorn, where
thick sequences of gassymuds are commonly pittedwith pockmarks in-
dicating fluid or gas flow at the seabed surface (Howe et al., 2015). Sim-
ilarly, further north in the sea lochs of the Summer Isles region, where
abundant evidence of glacial landforms can be observed, a Holocene
lag of sand, mud and gravel containing lithic clasts and shell debris
often drapes the shelly, organic-rich silty clays of the Holocene Summer
Isles and Lateglacial Assynt Glaciogenic Formations (Stoker et al., 2006;
Stoker et al., 2010). The seafloor within these sea lochs frequently ex-
hibits pockmark hollows, with acoustic blanking and turbidity associ-
ated with shallow biogenic gas accumulation being a common feature
of seismic profiles acquired from the Summer Isles region (Stoker
et al., 2006). Away from the mainland, Dix and Duck (Dix & Duck,
2000) described coarse sands and gravels which they interpreted as
being glacigenic diamictons associated with the Ainort Glacier which
occupied Loch Ainort on the Isle of Skye. These glacigenic deposits are
overlain by decimetre to metres thick subaqueous debris flow deposits,
consisting of poorly sorted sandy muddy gravels, which are in turn
draped by fine-grained homogeneous sediments deposited under
fjordic conditions (Dix & Duck, 2000).
Dove et al. (Dove et al., 2015) provide an overview of the geology of
the seafloor across the wider Inner Hebrides region. Prominent strati-
graphic units that outcrop at seabed include the Late Weichselian - Ho-
locene Jura and Barra Formations, with radiocarbon dating confirming
an age of ~16 ka – 10 ka for the Jura Formation (Dove et al., 2015;
Peacock et al., 2012). This unit typically comprises very soft to firm
silty clays with occasional pebbles and shell fragments, and is thought
to have been deposited under dynamic glaciomarine andmarine condi-
tions (Dove et al., 2015; Fyfe et al., 1993). The silty clays of the Barra For-
mation contain dropstones and are interpreted as having been
Table 1
Summary of available multibeam (MBES) data and data sources.
Location Data provider Date of survey Resolution MBES equipment
Loch Eriboll British Geological Survey (BGS) 2010 1 × 1 m grid Kongsberg EM3002D
Little Loch Broom British Geological Survey (BGS) 2005 5 × 5 m grid Geoacoustics GeoSwath system
Sound of Mull Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA) 2011–2012 2 × 2 m grid Kongsberg EM3002D and EM2040
Firth of Lorn Scottish Association for Marine Science (SAMS) 2012 5 × 5 m grid Reson 7125 and Kongsberg EM3002D
Holy Loch British Geological Survey (BGS) 2007 1 × 1 m grid Kongsberg EM3002D
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Weichselian glacial maximum (Dove et al., 2015; Fyfe et al., 1993).
Fluid-escape features, such as seafloor pockmarks, are evident across
much of the wider Sea of the Hebrides (Howe et al., 2012).
Present-day sedimentation across the region typically consists of
reworked sediments from underlying Pleistocene glacial deposits,
driven by tidal currents and wave action, although there is also a con-
temporaneous input from calcareous shell debris (Farrow, 1983;
Howe et al., 2012). Many glacially overdeepened, steep-sided troughs
and basins contain thick accumulations of muddy sands, originating
from reworked glacial diamictons and outwash deposits, whereas
shallower coastal slopes often exhibit a veneer of gravel lag, at or near
the seabed surface (Farrow, 1983).
3. Data and methods
For the purposes of this study, a dataset consisting of multibeam
echo sounder (MBES) data collected from five nearshore and coastal
sites across NW United Kingdom was collated from various sources
(Table 1). These surveys were undertaken over a period of seven years
(2005–2012) using a variety of MBES systems, including Kongsberg
EM3002D and EM2040, Reson 7125, and a Geoacoustics GeoSwath
(Table 1). As MBES data was often delivered by data providers as proc-
essed ArcGIS gridded bathymetry layers, the resolution of the data was
predetermined by the requirements of the data provider and thereforeTable 2
Subset of morphometric parameter results collected through this study, and descriptions of al
values for Holy Loch are best estimates in the absence of a visible headscarp in the associatedM
are presented on figures for individual mass movements (Figs. 4–13).
Name Group SP (m) SW (m) EL (m)
Rireavach Complex (T&R) 4108 495 396
Badcaul Complex (T&R) 2953 800 1300
Loch Eriboll Multiple Single-Type 1735 776 93
Carnach Multiple Single-Type 730 180 300
Scoraig Multiple Single-Type 1414 530 210
SoM_4 Multiple Single-Type 737 362 176
SoM_1 Singular Slump 458 100 207
SoM_2 Singular Slump 259 55 179
SoM_3 Singular Slump 285 80 187
SoM_5 Singular Slump 297 72 125
SoM_6 Singular Slump 365 66 155
Kerrera Singular Slump 477 150 190
OLS Singular Slump 431 241 190
Holy Loch Singular Translational 521 326 82
Morphometric parameter descriptions (after (Clare et al., 2018))
DL Deposit Length – maximum length of the slide deposit, excluding outrunner
DT Deposit Thickness – maximum deposit thickness, as calculated from multibe
with the bathymetric values for the surrounding seafloor).
DW Deposit Width – maximum deposit width, approx. Orthogonal to the Depos
EL Evacuated Length – maximum length of evacuated surface, from headscarp
HSSG Headscarp Slope Gradient – Maximum slope gradient from slope profiles ac
SG Slope Gradient – maximum slope gradient from slope profiles across undist
SP Scar Perimeter – length of scar perimeter including headscarp and side scar
SW Scar Width – maximum scar width.
TL Total Length – total length of the mappable landslide scar and deposit, from
(excluding outrunner blocks). Should be equal to EL + DL.
WD Water Depth – bathymetric values for both the shallowest point of the head
Volume Volume – Estimation of evacuated material. In this study, this has been unde
& Methods for further details.varied from 1m to 5m grids. Seismic (boomer) profiles were only avail-
able for a very limited number of sites, typically with only a single seis-
mic line available per landslide and, as a result, have beenused purely as
additional supporting evidence where present. Backscatter data were
also consulted, where available, however these data were either too
low quality to be of significant use to the study or simply did not add
any new insights into the relative timings of failure events and as a re-
sult do not feature as a dataset in this study.
This dataset was examined for features indicative of mass move-
ment events, and quantitative data (e.g. slope angle, deposit length,
scar perimeter length) were extracted through an ArcGIS (Esri soft-
ware) platform. The set of morphometric parameters determined
from the MBES dataset were established using the methodology of
Clare et al. (Clare et al., 2018), and were recorded in a database with a
subset of key parameters provided in Table 2 and all parameters in-
cluded in individual mass movement morphometrics figures (Figs.
4–13). In some instances, Fledermaus software was used purely for vi-
sualisation purposes and, where it was felt that Fledermaus images bet-
ter highlighted the key morphometric parameters of the mass
movement scar and deposit, this was used for the creation of some fig-
ures. In general, tools and methods for extracting these key morpho-
metric parameters are readily available in ArcGIS toolboxes. However,
a tool for establishing the volume of sediment evacuated by each indi-
vidual mass flow was not available and was therefore devised based
on the approach proposed by ten Brink et al. (Ten Brink et al., 2006)l morphometric parameters recorded through this study. *Note: SP, SW, EL, and Min WD
BES dataset, and it was not possible to obtain a HSSG value. All morphometric parameters
HSSG (°) SG (°) Min WD (mbsl) Volume (m3)
19.75 4.46 31 –
20.54 4.6 28 –
48 12 8 –
13.45 9.61 28 78,603
22.72 4.7 34 521,764
49.34 32.76 85 456,009
51.54 24.1 117 106,807
39.27 23.01 124 26,752
47.1 30.18 116 52,380
39.2 23.39 132 22,026
49.41 24 122 43,186
39.15 21.53 67 131,038
9.19 2.26 32 –
– 8.73 11 39,141
blocks.
am data (i.e. maximum elevation gain across the deposit surface when compared
it Length.
to maximum upslope extent of the landslide deposit.
ross the extent of the headscarp.
urbed slopes adjacent to the failure scar.
ps.
upslope limit of the headscarp to the maximum downslope extent of the deposit
scarp (Min WD) and the deepest point of the deposit toe (Max WD).
rtaken using multibeam bathymetry due to the lack of high-quality seismic. See Data
Fig. 1. Geographical locations of survey data used in this study, with grey polygons showing each subaqueous landslide displayed on the insets of each multibeam dataset. Frames for
subsequent figures are marked on the multibeam insets, for instance F.4 for Fig. 4 (data provided by the British Geological Survey (BGS), Scottish Association for Marine Science
(SAMS), and the UK Hydrographic Office (UKHO)/Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA)).
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Fig. 2.Workflow diagram showing the process used to calculate evacuation volumes.
5G.D.O. Carter et al. / Geomorphology 365 (2020) 107282for calculating volumes based solely on MBES data. This method com-
bines multiple ArcGIS geoprocessing tools to calculate the volume of
material removed from the scar area of the mass flow (Figs. 2 and 3).
This two-stage approachfirstly generates a synthetic pre-failure surface.
The difference between this pre-failure surface and the present-day ba-
thymetry is then used to calculate the volume of displaced material.
To recreate the pre-failure morphology of the seabed, the bathyme-
try raster was first converted into water depth (WD) points using the“Raster to points” tool (Fig. 3C). TheWD points within the area affected
by the slide were then selected and erased. A set of polylines parallel to
the contour lines of the undisturbed areas were then created to recon-
struct the paleo-contour lines across the area prior to failure (Fig. 3D).
The start and end of each polylinemust overlap aWDpoint located out-
side the evacuation scar. The “Join Data” tool was then used to add the
average water depth of the start and end WD points to these pre-
failure paleo-contour lines. A set of downslope polylines were then
Fig. 3. Graphical representation of the process used to calculate evacuation volumes.
6 G.D.O. Carter et al. / Geomorphology 365 (2020) 107282generated at regular intervals (Fig. 3E), followed by the creation of a
shapefile containing the intersection points of these downslope lines
with the paleo-contours using the “Intersect” tool (Fig. 3F). These
multipoint output data were then transformed into a point feature
class using the “Feature to Point” tool and then merged with the WD
points using the “Merge” tool (Fig. 3G). The resultant merged feature
class was used to create a pre-failure surface using the Inverse Distance
Weighted interpolation (IDW) tool (Fig. 3H). To estimate the volume of
material removed from the scar area, the original raster is subtracted
from the calculated artificial pre-failure seabed surface using the “Raster
Calculator” or “Minus” Tool (Fig. 3I). The “Surface volume” toolwas then
used to calculate the volume between the resulting surface and a refer-
ence plane (below−0.5 m).
This approach assumes the ability to use the undisturbed area sur-
rounding the slide to recreate the pre-failure slope surface across the
failure. However, the MBES datasets do not always cover the full extent
of themass flow aswater depths in nearshore settings may be too shal-
low for most traditional bathymetric survey methods and too deep for
land-based surveys to be effective. Furthermore, in some cases, evenwith full data coverage, it is impossible to use the undisturbed sur-
rounding slopes to recreate a valid pre-failure surface due to the mor-
phological complexity of the modified slope. In such cases, it may be
required to increase the degree of interpretation to create curved
paleo-contour lines. Due to the implicit subjectivity required to recreate
the pre-failure surface in complex settings or the lack of sufficientMBES
coverage, we only calculate the volume of removed material for ten of
the 14 slides studied.
Sediment core logs from the BGSMarine Geoscience Data Collection
were reviewed and any quantitative data relating to the physical char-
acteristics and composition of the sediments (e.g. Folk sediment classi-
fication, shear strength) forming the slopes where the failures occurred
were recorded.
By combining the results of the analysis outlined above into a single
database it has beenpossible to drawa number of conclusions regarding
the individual types and collective groups of landslides (e.g. transla-
tional, rotational, debris flow, complex/compound), and the presence
of any morphological trends within the dataset. The various landslide
types and groups are loosely based upon the Hungr et al. (Hungr et al.,
7G.D.O. Carter et al. / Geomorphology 365 (2020) 1072822014) classification scheme; note that the terms translational and pla-
nar have been used interchangeably throughout this study.
4. Morphology of coastal subaqueous landslides
The morphological characteristics of subaqueous mass move-
ments at five locations across NW Scotland (UK) were analysed and
quantitative data compiled to inform on landslide type and provide
key morphometric parameters (e.g. scar perimeter, evacuated vol-
ume) for each group. The results of this analysis are described
below and a subset of key parameters are summarised in Table 2.
All morphometric parameters are annotated on the figures through-
out the following section.
4.1. Morphometrics of Loch Eriboll mass flows
Loch Eriboll is located on the northern coastline of Scotland (Fig. 1),
and is an approximately 16 km longNE-SWorientated fjord,withwater
depths reaching up to 63 m below sea level (mbsl). The observed slope
failures occur along a west-facing N-S trending slope.
At a minimum water depth of approx. 8 mbsl, a 1735 m long se-
quence of connected scars is observed in the MBES dataset, measuring
approximately 776 m across at the widest point (Fig. 4). The headscarp
is up to 11m high and has a maximum slope gradient of 48°, compared
with a maximum slope gradient of 12° from adjacent, undisturbed
slopes. The scar encompasses a series of incised gullies that exhibit a
stepped basal profile, with the step ridges running roughly parallel to
the slope contours. The maximum length of the evacuated gullies is ap-
proximately 93m, at which point the deposit can be traced for a further
595 m into the bathymetric trough of the fjord, to 54 mbsl.
The deposit rises approximately 4m above the surrounding seafloor,
however sub-bottom data suggests greater thicknesses may be present
across localised sections of the deposit (Fig. 5a). There appears to be the
amalgamation of several debris lobes emanating from the incised
gullies, with raised ridges running orthogonal to the slope contours
bounding hummocky, laterally discontinuous raised crests that are ori-
entated sub-parallel to the base of the slope. The complex lateral mod-
ification of the slope caused by this series of connected mass flows
prevented the recreation of the pre-failure slope surfacewith an accept-
able degree of confidence, and therefore a volumeof displaced sediment
could not be ascertained at this location.
4.2. Morphometrics of Little Loch Broom slope failures
Evidence of several subaqueous slope failures have been observed in
the Little Loch Broom with names being assigned to each mass move-
ment event based on Stoker et al. (Stoker et al., 2010); the Rireavach
Slide, Badcaul Slide, Carnach Slide, and Scoraig Slide. Little Loch Broom
is a NW-SE orientated fjord located approximately 5 km southwest of
the town of Ullapool (Fig. 1), measuring 12 km in length and up to
2 km in width, with the mouth of the fjord opening out into The
Minch (Stoker et al., 2009).
4.2.1. Rireavach Slide
The Rireavach Slide comprises a 4108 m laterally continuous
headscarp, located at a minimum water depth of 31 mbsl, incised into
the southwest facing, NW-SE trending slopes. The slide propagates
into the central area of the fjord from a bathymetric high formed by a
mid-loch bedrock sill which is capped by a moraine (Fig. 6). While the
surrounding, undisturbed slopes have a maximum gradient of 4.5°, the
10 m high headscarp has a steeper inclination of 20°. At its widest
point, the scarmeasures 495m and the evacuation zone extends for ap-
proximately 396 m downslope.
The scar has two distinct rectilinear points of failure; one in-
cised into the northern slope and a second abutting the mid-lochmoraine, termed the northern re-entrant and eastern re-entrant
respectively by Stoker et al. (Stoker et al., 2010). Small-scale
slumping along the headscarp has resulted in the development of
multiple scalloped indentations which modify the rectilinear scar
into a crenulated break in slope. The mass movement deposit can
be traced from the area of the evacuation scar into the base of the
fjord (75 mbsl) and along the strike of the basin for approximately
1344 m. The seafloor expression of the deposit is that of a gently
undulating surface, perhaps in part due to the Holocene lag de-
posits overlying the inclined laminated clays comprising the
transported slope material (Stoker et al., 2010). However, previous
studies have shown the mass movement deposit to be up to 12 m in
thickness (e.g. (Stoker et al., 2010)).
Unfortunately, due to the extensive degree of slope modification
across this mass movement scar, whereby the pre-failure lower slope
in particularwasmodified to such an extent that the recreation of a syn-
thetic pre-failure surface could not be achieved to a reliable degree of
certainty, a displaced sediment volume could not be calculated at this
locality.
4.2.2. Badcaul Slide
The approximately 2953 m-long scar of the Badcaul Slide is situated
on the southeast facing slope of the mid-loch sill, with the failed mate-
rial transported from the 10 m high headscarp located at a minimum
water depth of 28 mbsl to a depth of 112 mbsl across the inner loch
basin (Fig. 7). The headscarp has a maximum slope gradient of 20.5°,
compared with 4.6° gradient of surrounding undisturbed slopes, and
at itswidest point the scarmeasures 650m inwidth. The scar comprises
two major areas of failure, however the most westerly side scarp is not
well defined on the MBES data (Fig. 7). The evacuated scar surface ex-
tends 1300 m downslope, at which point a hummocky surface can be
observed on theMBES extending across the basin floor. Boomer profiles
described by Stoker et al. (Stoker et al., 2010) show a chaotic debris lobe
at the base of the excavated slope, which extends up to 800 m into the
inner basin, but is eventually obscured on the seismic sub-bottom pro-
file by gas blanking. Stoker et al. (Stoker et al., 2010) also reported
that discrete laminated units could be observed beneath the evacuation
surface, either tilted back into the slope or running subparallel to the
slope surface and therefore dipping into the basin (Fig. 5b). It was not
possible to recreate the pre-failure surface for the Badcaul Slide with a
high degree of confidence due to the lack of bathymetric data for its
westerly side scarp, and therefore a volume for displaced sediment
could not be ascertained for this landslide.
4.2.3. Scoraig Slide
Approximately 1 km NW of the larger Rireavach Slide, along the
southwest facing, NW-SE trending slope (maximum 4.7°) of the outer
loch basin, a crenulated, undulating scar can be traced for 1414 m at a
minimumwater depth of 34 mbsl (Fig. 8a & c). The headscarp gradient
has a maximum dip of 22.7°, and measures up to 530m alongslope and
210 m downslope. At the base of the scar, an undulating, hummocky
surface can be observed forming a 2 m (maximum) bathymetric high
above the surrounding basin floor. This mass movement deposit can
be traced for 550 m along the central axis of the basin, extending
300m from the evacuation scar across the seafloor. Following the crea-
tion of the synthetic pre-failure surface, a volume of 521,764 m3 of
mobilised sediment was calculated.
4.2.4. Carnach Slide
Along a steeper (max 9.6°) section of the outer loch basin, approxi-
mately halfway between the Scoraig and Rireavach Slides, a small
(730 m long) seafloor depression is visible on the MBES data starting
at a minimum water depth of 28 mbsl (Fig. 8b & d). Once again, this
slope failure has developed on a southwest facing, NW-SE trending
slope. The 5 m-high headscarp has a maximum slope gradient of
Fig. 4.Keymorphometric parameters acquired for Loch Eribollmassflows. (A) Processedmultibeam image (and location of seismic profile shown in Fig. 5A.) and (B) themorphological analysis
and interpretation. Quantitativemeasurements representmaximumvalues: DL=Deposit Length;DT=Deposit Thickness;DW=DepositWidth; EL=Evacuation Length;HSSG=Headscarp
Slope Gradient; SG = Slope Gradient (undisturbed); SP = Scar Perimeter; SW= Scar Width; TL = Total Length (i.e. DL + EL); WD=Water Depth (for both the shallowest point of the
headscarp and the deepest point of the deposit toe).
8 G.D.O. Carter et al. / Geomorphology 365 (2020) 10728213.5°, and the evacuation surface measures 300 m downslope and
180 m alongslope at the widest point.
Emanating from the base of the scar are two discrete lobes rising up
to 1.5m above the surrounding slope,with the entire depositmeasuring
a maximum of 250 m in length and 270 m in width. The toe of the de-
posit, located at 60 mbsl, remains on the submerged northern slope of
the fjord and runout has not transported the failed sediment to theouter loch basin floor (approximately 75 mbsl). For the Carnach Slide,
a volume of 78,603 m3 was calculated.
4.3. Morphometrics of Sound of Mull slides
A total of six subaqueous mass movement scars have been
recognised on the steep slopes of an approximately 200 m deep NW-
Fig. 5. Examples of seismic (boomer) data from: A. Loch Eriboll, B. Little Loch Broom (Badcaul Slide), and C. Holy Loch. Key seismic reflectors highlighted for the Badcaul Slide are adapted
from (Stoker et al., 2010). For positions of seismic profiles, see Figs. 4A, 7A, and 13A respectively.
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Fig. 6.Key morphometric parameters acquired for the Rireavach Slide, Little Loch Broom. For explanation of abbreviations related to quantitative measurements, see Table 2 and
caption for Fig. 4.
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Fig. 7. Key morphometric parameters acquired for the Badcaul Slide, Little Loch Broom. Note the lack of western side scarp which was not captured during the survey. For explanation of
abbreviations related to quantitative measurements, see Table 2 and caption for Fig. 4.
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the Isle ofMull (Ardmore Point) and Kilchoan Bay onmainland Scotland
(Fig. 1); three on the northeast slope and three along the southwest
slope.4.3.1. Northeast slope Sound of Mull, slides 1–3
Three discrete scars observed on theMBES dataset (minimumwater
depth of 116 mbsl) incised into the southwest facing, NW-SE trending
slope have a measured perimeter length of between 259 and 458 m
Fig. 8.Keymorphometric parameters acquired for the Scoraig (A&C) and Carnach (B&D) Slides, Little Loch Broom. For explanation of abbreviations related to quantitativemeasurements,
see Table 2 and caption for Fig. 4.
12 G.D.O. Carter et al. / Geomorphology 365 (2020) 107282(Fig. 9). Headscarp heights of the scars vary between 8.5 and 10m,with
their widths ranging up to 100 m and maximum evacuation lengths of
207 m. The steep, undisturbed slope of the northeast side to the bathy-
metric trough has a maximum gradient of 23–30° within the vicinity of
the evacuation scars, compared with maximum slope gradients of the
headscarpsmeasuring up to c. 51.5°. The basal surfaces of all three evac-
uation scars exhibit a stepped, rugose profile (Fig. 9) with the Sound of
Mull Slide 1 comprising up to five convex breaks in slope across the scar
surface of its slope profile. Across the basin floor, to a depth of approx.200 mbsl, bathymetric highs are clearly visible, propagating from the
base of the evacuation scars. These deposits possess convex-up profiles
measuring up to 230 m in width and 275 m in length, and rise up to
6.5 m above the surrounding seafloor. The evacuation scars for Sound
of Mull Slides 2 and 3 are very closely spaced making it difficult to dis-
tinguish between the deposits associated with these mass movement
events. In addition, due to the narrow nature of the trough it is highly
likely that the runout of failedmaterial was constrained by the opposite
wall of the basin. Multiple isolated blocks can be identified protruding
Fig. 9.Keymorphometric parameters acquired for SoundofMull Slides 1–3 (A& B) and slopemapwith profiles below (C&D) illustrating the convexbreaks-in-slope across the evacuation
surface of each slide scar. For explanation of abbreviations related to quantitative measurements, see Table 2 and caption for Fig. 4. Multibeam data provided by UKHO/MCA.
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toe of all three slides (Fig. 9). These discrete blocks appear to be more
prominent and angular in nature towards the toe of Sound of Mull
Slide 1 deposit when compared with those connected with the Sound
of Mull Slides 2 & 3 events. The Sound of Mull Slide 1 mobilised the big-
ger volume of sediments, with the calculated volume of material
displaced from the evacuation area being 106,807 m3, 26,752 m3 and
52,380 m3 for Sound of Mull Slides 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
4.3.2. Southwest slope Sound of Mull, slides 4–6
Two of the threemass movements (Slides 5 and 6) on the northeast
facing, NW-SE trending slope of the bathymetric trough exhibit similar
morphological characteristics to Sound of Mull Slides 1–3 on the oppo-
site slope (Fig. 10). However, Slide 4 located at approx. 85mbsl is much
larger and comprises a continuous 737 m-long crenulated scar which
can be traced for up to 362m alongslope. The headscarp of this slide ex-
hibits a slope gradient of up to 49°, compared with undisturbed slope
gradients of 33°, and the evacuation scar extends for c. 176 m down-
slope to a concave break-in-slope which marks the edge of the basin
floor. Unlike Sound of Mull Slides 1–3 and 5–6, which display a clear
stepped profile to the basal scar surface, the evacuation scar for Slide 4
appears to be relatively smooth (Fig. 10). The area of this slide is de-
noted by the hummocky nature of the seafloor extending from the
base of the evacuation scar for approx. 400 m across the trough floor
to a depth of 190 mbsl. This mass movement deposit measures 305 m
in width, and forms a (maximum) 10 m bathymetric high. The hum-
mocky nature of the surface suggests that the deposit contains discrete
blocks which are partiallymasked beneath a thin veneer of more recentsediments. In contrast the surfaces of the failed slope material from
Slides 5–6 appear “fresher” and reveal the presence of isolated
subangular blocks within these relatively younger mass movement de-
posits. The areas of failed sediments originating from the evacuation
scars of Slides 5–6 are poorly defined (Fig. 10) and cannot be analysed
as separate bodies without the aid of seismic profiles. Furthermore the
runout distances for Slides 4–6may be constrained by the close proxim-
ity of the opposite flank of the trough. The calculated volumes of mate-
rial removed for Sound of Mull Slides 4, 5 and 6 are 456,009 m3,
22,026 m3 and 43,186 m3, respectively.
4.4. Morphometrics of Firth of Lorn Slides
Two seabed scars have been identified in MBES datasets between the
east coast of the Isle of Mull, where the mouth of Loch Spelve meets the
Firth of Lorne, and the west coast of the Isle of Kerrera (Fig. 1). Due to
their proximity to the geographical features specified above, these sub-
aqueous mass movements have been named the Outer Loch Spelve and
Kerrera Slides respectively.
4.4.1. Outer Loch Spelve Slide
This slide occurs at a depth of 32mbsl on the upper southeast facing
margin of a NE-SW trending trough,where a steep (N50°) bedrock slope
is draped by seabed sediments (Fig. 11). The slide is marked by an arcu-
ate scar measuring 431 m in length. The headwall is 3 m-high with a
gradient of 9° and can be traced alongslope for approximately 241 m
and downslope for 190 m along the evacuation surface. Unlike the
other subaqueous landslide described in this study, the Outer Loch
Fig. 10. Key morphometric parameters acquired for Sound of Mull Slides 4–6. For explanation of abbreviations related to quantitative measurements, see Table 2 and caption for Fig. 4.
Multibeam data provided by UKHO/MCA.
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Fig. 11. Keymorphometric parameters acquired for Outer Loch Spelve Slide, Firth of Lorn; (B) is a zoomed in extent of the box indicated in (A). For explanation of abbreviations related to
quantitative measurements, see Table 2 and caption for Fig. 4. Multibeam data provided by SAMS.
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Fig. 12. Key morphometric parameters acquired for Kerrera Slide, Firth of Lorn. For explanation of abbreviations related to quantitative measurements, see Table 2 and caption for Fig. 4.
Multibeam data provided by SAMS.
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the south of the scar, the trough floor is distinctly hummocky in nature
(Fig. 11), which may potentially indicate debris beneath a later sedi-
mentary veneer, however without the aid of sub-bottom data this can-
not be confirmed. Across the wider Firth of Lorn area, the stratigraphy
requires resolving to a higher resolution than what is currently avail-
able, however it does appear from the multibeam data that older hum-
mocky materials (potentially glacigenic in nature, including debrites)are exposed at seabed in many places, however the majority are over-
lain by a drape of modern, likely Holocene, muds. The evacuation scar
is located on a relatively gentle (2.25°) slope above a prominent
rockwall which appears to have been offset by faulting immediately
below the arcuate scar (Fig. 11). Although it is not possible to ascertain
when faulting may have occurred at this location, it is noteworthy that
this area (i.e. Isle of Mull and western Scotland) experienced fault dis-
placement and seismic activity during the late- and post-glacial epochs,
17G.D.O. Carter et al. / Geomorphology 365 (2020) 107282and in some cases as recently as c. 2000 yrs. B.P., associated with rapid
isostatic rebound following deglaciation (Ringrose, 1989). A roughly
NW-SE orientated bathymetric high located on the trough floor adja-
cent to the evacuation scar was originally thought to represent the
mass movement deposit associated with the Outer Loch Spelve Slide.
However, the position and orientation of this high does not fit with
the expected N-S flow geometry of any material that originated from
the evacuation scar which would have been strongly influenced by the
faulted-guidedbedrock topography (see Fig. 11). Consequently it is con-
cluded that the bathymetric high is likely to be a glacial landform (mo-
raine) and therefore unrelated to the Outer Loch Spelve Slide (Fig. 11).
Although the arcuate scar is well-defined, the sidewalls of the evacua-
tion area coincide with regional changes in the slope and it was there-
fore not possible to reconstruct the pre-failure surface and
consequently calculate the volume of material removed with any de-
gree of confidence.
4.4.2. Kerrera Slide
Further NE in the Firth of Lorne, between the Isle of Mull and Isle of
Kerrera, a 477 m scar is clearly visible incised into the unconsolidated
sediments forming the southeast facing slopes of an approx. 160 m
deep NE-SW trending trough (Fig. 12). The 12 m-high headscarp is lo-
cated at 67mbsl along the steep (21.5°) NW slope, and has a maximum
slope gradient of 39°. The evacuation zone extends for 190 m from the
headscarp to the base of the slope and for 150 m alongslope, with a
prominent stepped profile comprising three marked breaks in slope.
At 156mbsl, a hummocky 5m (maximum) bathymetric high can be ob-
served beginning at the base of the slope beneath the evacuation scar
and then extending across the trough floor for approx. 390 m towards
the SW (Fig. 12). The lateral extent of this deposit (maximum width
97 m) is apparently confined to the floor of the trough by its relatively
steeply sloping margins. Across the wider Firth of Lorne area, pock-
marks associated with the release of shallow gas are common features
on the seafloor.
It is probable that gas still remains trapped within the muddy, cohe-
sive Quaternary deposits that blanket the underlying bedrock. The
smooth slope adjacent to the Kerrera Slide provided an ideal setting to
calculate the volume of material removed from the evacuation area. A
total of 131,038 m3 of material are believed to have been remobilized
and removed from the evacuation area during this event.
4.5. Morphometrics of Holy Loch Slide
Holy Loch is a small (approximately 3.5 km long and 1.3 km wide)
rectangular sea loch situated at the confluence of Loch Long and the
Clyde Estuary, where the estuary opens out into the Firth of Clyde
(Fig. 1). The towns of Greenock and Dunoon are located approximately
11 km SE and 3.5 km S of the loch, respectively.
The MBES data acquired immediately offshore of the northern
coast of the loch reveals a landslide deposit characterised by a very
clear blocky, tabular nature to the failed sediments (Fig. 13). Unfor-
tunately, the survey only covers the mass movement deposit, evacu-
ated scar surface and side scarps (the headscarp occurs outside the
survey area). The minimum water depth along the top of the visible
evacuated scar is 11 mbsl, with the toe of the debris lobe extending
to a depth of 27 mbsl. By mapping the side scarps and the upper
limit of the visible evacuation scar, a conservative scar perimeter
value of 521 m was extracted. However this is likely to be an under-
estimate of the true perimeter length. The occurrence of the
headscarp outside the survey area restricts the collection of a com-
plete set of morphometric parameters (e.g. headscarp slope gradi-
ent) with both the evacuated slope length (82 m) and scar width
(326 m) potentially being conservative estimates. Undisturbed
slope gradients adjacent to the slide are c. 8.7°. The deposit, captured
in its entirety by the survey data, has a width of 349 m alongslope
and forms a 3 m bathymetric high (maximum) on the seafloor (Fig.13), although evidence from sub-bottom data across the toe of the
deposit clearly shows disturbance extending to depths below seabed
level (Fig. 5c), implying that the 3 m high value ascertained from the
MBES data is a conservative estimate. The failed material can be
traced for 240 m downslope from the base of the evacuation scar,
and consists of discrete blocks that can rise up to c. 1.7 m above the
surrounding debris lobe. These coherent blocks locally appear to
have compressed the failed sediment mass downslope, creating pos-
itive bathymetric ‘bulges’ in the debris lobe immediately in front of
the block. In addition, the very smooth evacuation scar surface is ap-
proximately parallel in slope profile and gradient to the surrounding
undisturbed slopes. Despite the lack of bathymetric data covering
the headscarp, it was felt that the pre-failure surface and volume of
evacuated material could be calculated for the Holy Loch Slide, to
provide a minimum or conservative estimate of transported sedi-
ment volume. Given the proximity of the slide scar to the shoreline
(approx. 100 m), it was concluded that the vast majority of the evac-
uation surface had been captured by the survey data, and it was
therefore a worthwhile exercise to calculate the volume
(39,141 m3).
5. Implications of morphometric characteristics
Following the collation of the morphometric parameters (Section 4)
a review of the wider morphological trends and patterns across the five
sites was undertaken. Key themes for global contemporaneous and for-
mer glaciomarine fjordic environments are discussed below, and their
associated implications for marine infrastructure projects are investi-
gated. Finally, potential triggermechanisms for these geological settings
are described.
5.1. Morphometric trends and landslide types
Although not extensive, themorphometric dataset compiled for this
study (five geographical locations; 14 subaqueous mass movement
events) does allow some initial comparisons and identification of po-
tential trends in mass movement characteristics within the sea lochs
of NW Scotland to be made. Four general groups of mass movement
type have been identified:
• Singular Slump – a single slump event forming a relatively simple
morphological feature;
• Singular Translational – comprising a singular planar failure typically
forming a rectilinear scar;
• Multiple Single-Type – the amalgamation of multiple failure events of
the same type (e.g. debris flow or slump) forming a single evacuation
scar; and
• Complex – involving both translational and rotational failures forming
one evacuation scar.
5.1.1. Singular Slump Group
The Singular SlumpGroup comprises seven subaqueousmassmove-
ment events that all exhibit morphometric characteristics associated
with failure of a discrete alongslope section of seafloor slope.Whilst ret-
rogressive failuremay have resulted in upslope extension of the original
evacuation scar, no evidence of further failure alongslope is visible and
no headscarpmodification through small-scale scalloped rotational fail-
ures has been observed. This group typically consists of relatively simple
rectilinear scars, without any complex modification through amalgam-
ation of multiple failure events. The submarine mass movement events
that make up this group are Sound of Mull Slides 1–3 and 5–6, Kerrera
Slide, and Outer Loch Spelve Slide.
The evacuation basal surface of these slumps can vary from stepped
to smooth in profile. When comparing the evacuation scar and associ-
atedmassmovement deposits of Sound ofMull Slides 1–3 (Fig. 9), vary-
ing numbers of breaks-in-slope were noted from approximately five
Fig. 13. Key morphometric parameters acquired for the Holy Loch Slide. Note the lack of headscarp whichwas not captured during the survey due to limitations of shallowwater depths.
For explanation of abbreviations related to quantitative measurements, see Table 2 and caption for Fig. 4.
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Fig. 14. Comparison of morphometric characteristics between each of the four groups identified in this study. Colours denote which group the mass movement has been assigned to, as
indicated by the figure legend.
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20 G.D.O. Carter et al. / Geomorphology 365 (2020) 107282across the scar surface of Sound of Mull Slide 1 to just three across
Sound of Mull Slide 3.
This is also accompanied by a difference in the appearance of the as-
sociated debris lobes, as multiple distinct subangular blocks of failed
material can be observed protruding from the failed mass of Sound of
Mull Slide 1 whereas the discrete blocks associated with Sound of
Mull Slides 2–3 appear rounded and provide a more subtle seafloor ex-
pression, possibly suggesting a thicker covering of sediment has accu-
mulated post-failure. This evidence has led the authors to tentatively
suggest a relative chronology across these slumps; Slide 3 being the
oldest failure and Slide 1 being the most recent. It is hypothesised that
the increase in smoothness of the scar surface is an indication of slope
modification over time, with Sound of Mull Slide 3 exhibiting a notice-
ably smoother appearance with more subtle (and less numerous)
breaks-in-slope than Slides 1 & 2. In addition, the fresh appearance of
the failedmass fromSlide 1 (i.e.multiple subangular blocks)when com-
pared with the subtle seafloor expressions of failed blocks from Slides
2–3 suggests that the slump deposit associated with Slide 1 has under-
gone less modification since deposition occurred and has a minimal
post-deposition sediment cover when compared with that of the Slide
2–3 slump deposit. Unfortunately, backscatter data from across this
area is not of a sufficient quality to be able to assess changes in sediment
type and cover across these three mass movement deposits.
The morphometrics data for this group show the Singular Slump
events to have the shortest evacuation scar perimeters (Fig. 14(A)),
ranging from 259 m to 477 m in length. This is to be expected given
that both the Multiple Single-Type and Complex (translational & rota-
tional) groups consist of slope failures that have undergone post-
eventmodification through amalgamation of several individual evacua-
tion scars or increased crenulation from small-scale rotational failures
along the headscarp. Scar widths (Fig. 14(B)) for the Singular Slump
events are also noted to be the lowest, varying between 55 and 241 m
wide, compared with maximum scar widths of 326 m, 776 m and
800m for the Singular Translational,Multiple Single-Type, and Complex
(translational & rotational) groups respectively. The evacuation scar
lengths (Fig. 14(C)) for slumpswithin this group are generally relatively
short, with maximum lengths of 207 m (Sound of Mull Slide 1) com-
pared with 300 m for the Multiple Single-Type group and 1300 m for
the Complex (translational & rotational) group. It would appear from
these results that Singular Slump events around the NW United
Kingdom coast are relatively small-scale discrete landslides, which
modify the subaqueous slopes to a lesser degree when compared with
failures of the other groups. However, half of the mass movements
that comprise this study have been assigned to this group, and therefore
Singular Slumps appear to be themost commonly occurring type across
the region. It should also be noted that this could be partly due to the
steep-sloped enclosed basins in which the majority of the Singular
Slump events have occurred; undisturbed slope gradients (Fig. 14(D))
are as high as 30° (compared with 4.6° for the Complex (translational
& rotational) group), resulting in higher headscarp slope gradients
(Fig. 14(E)) when compared with those of the Complex (translational
& rotational) group (maximum 51.5° and 20.5° respectively).
5.1.2. Singular Translational Group
Only one submarine landslide from the available MBES dataset, the
Holy Loch Slide, exhibited morphological features that indicated trans-
lational (planar) failure as the primary (and sole) mode of failure. Al-
though the headscarp was unfortunately not captured during the Holy
Loch survey due to the limitations imposed by shallow water depths, a
clearly discernible evacuation scar surface can be observed incising up
to 4.5 m into the northern slope of the loch. This slip surface is noted
to be visibly smooth with no evidence of retrogressive failure (e.g. no
stepped profile to the scar surface), and the slope profile and gradient
of this surface reveals a subparallel nature to the adjacent undisturbed
slopes. This suggests failure has occurred along a single, slope-parallel
plane of weakness resulting in blocks of sediment gliding towards thebasin floor. The side scarps are linear in geometry, with no evidence of
post-failure modification (e.g. no small-scale scalloped depressions
along the side walls). The rectilinear appearance of the scar, with a
smooth, slope-parallel slip surface and unmodified linear side scarps,
suggests a single translational failure event occurred along a laterally
continuous plane of weakness. Whilst it should be noted that, in the ab-
sence of a visible headscarp, upslopemodification through retrogressive
failure and small-scale rotational failures cannot be completely ex-
cluded, based on the available multibeam data a single translational
landslide event would appear to be the most likely mode of failure.
Themass movement deposit extends for approximately 240m onto
the basinfloor and visible cohesive blocks of sediment can be seen rising
above the surrounding debris lobe. It would appear that, as detachment
occurred along the slope-parallel evacuation surface, segments of the
failing mass broke into discrete slabs which glided downslope,
ploughing frontal sediments into bathymetric mounds (or pressure
ridges) within the debris lobe ahead. Given that sediment cores ac-
quired within Holy Loch recovered homogeneous silty muds, a degree
of cohesion within the failing strata is to be expected, and could explain
the relatively intact slabs visible at the base of the evacuation scar.
Undertaking a comparison of certain morphometric parameters
with the other subaqueous mass movements in this study was not pos-
sible given the absence of a headscarp in the MBES data for Holy Loch,
for instance measuring headscarp slope gradient was impossible. How-
ever, given the apparent rectilinear geometry to theHoly Loch slide scar,
the scarwidth is deemed to be ameaningful parameter. In this instance,
the Singular Translational slide exhibits a scar width that exceeds the
maximum width for any of the Singular Slump Group (326 m and
241 m respectively), however it is greatly exceeded by scar widths
from both the Multiple Single-Type and Complex (translational & rota-
tional) groups which exhibit maximum scar width values of 776 m and
800 m respectively (Fig. 14(B)). Although caution should be applied to
drawing conclusions from such a small dataset, it is tentatively sug-
gested that, in the case of Holy Loch, singular translational failures ap-
pear to have the potential to impact longer sections of slope than
singular slump events do, however the amalgamation of several slides
resulting in a complex landslide formingwill still result in amore signif-
icant section of slope being impacted, and repeated failure of the same
slope section will have a larger influence on slope modification than a
singular slump or translational failure will.
5.1.3. Multiple Single-Type
The Multiple Single-Type group (Loch Eriboll mass flows, Carnach
and Scoraig Slides of Little Loch Broom, and Sound of Mull Slide 4) con-
sists of subaqueousmass movement scars and deposits that exhibit fea-
tures indicating multiple events of the same type have taken place,
merging into a single feature (Figs. 4, 8 & 10). This conclusion is sup-
ported by a continuous crenelated to scalloped headscarp displaying
several incisions into the slope which feed several overlapping, but de-
finitively separate debris lobes at the base of an evacuation scar.
The examples from NW Scotland indicate that they formed as a re-
sult of between three (Carnach Slide) to approximately ten (Loch Eriboll
mass flows) individual slump or debris flow events with the incisions
from these individual failure events forming a continuous amalgamated
headscarp along the inclined slope. The evacuation surfaces for the
Carnach, Scoraig, and Sound of Mull Slide 4 events all exhibit a smooth
concave-up profile. However the Loch Eriboll mass flows possess a
clear stepped profile to many (but not all) of the gullies, possibly indi-
cating retrogressive failure has occurred whereby repeatedly failure of
the headscarp for each debris flow resulted in retreat of the scar upslope
leaving behind a series of steps marking the former headscarp positions
along the axis of the evacuated scar. The overlapping relationship
displayed between the two discrete lobes observed at the base of the
Carnach Slide scar enable a relative chronology of failure to be
established with the relatively younger eastern lobe crosscutting/over-
lapping the western lobe (see Fig. 8). The adjacent Scoraig Slide also
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the location of the mass movement deposits. In this instance, the MBES
data does not provide any indication of relative chronology for the
slump deposits as no overlap between the bathymetric highs was ob-
served and backscatter data did not highlight any difference in sediment
composition or thickness of cover across the deposits. Similarly, the
Loch Eriboll deposit is clearly a combination of several distinct failure
events, with raised ridges running perpendicular to the slope contours
bounding the individual debris lobes. This evidence of multiple deposits
at the base of the slope supports the hypothesis that the evacuation
scars in this group comprise several failure events.
The scar perimeters for this group (Fig. 14(A)) exhibit a range of
values from 730m (Carnach Slide) to 1735m (Loch Eriboll). Unsurpris-
ingly, these values exceed the maximum perimeter lengths for any of
the events within the Singular Slump group (maximum 477m) asmul-
tiple headscarps have merged to increase the overall scar perimeter
lengths for theMultiple Single-Type landslides. It is likely that the amal-
gamation of multiple scars is also responsible for the higher scar width
(Fig. 14(B)) values (maximum 776 m, Loch Eriboll) when the Multiple
Single-Type group is compared with the slope failures of the Singular
Slump group (maximum 241 m, Outer Loch Spelve Slide). This process
of merging singular failure events appears to have a significant impact
on the morphometric values for the scar perimeter and width parame-
ters, however the evacuation lengths (Fig. 14(C)) for events within both
the Singular Slump (125–207 m) andMultiple Single-Type (93–300m)
groups do not appear meaningfully different. This illustrates that, when
considering the mass movement events comprising this study, amal-
gamation of multiple failure scars extensively modifies the alongslope
profile but not the upslope profile and, as a new failure event impacts
upon an existing scar, this does not appear to initiate further retrogres-
sive failure upslope of the pre-existing headscarp.
5.1.4. Complex (translational & rotational)
Examples of this group include the Rireavach and Badcaul Slides of
Little Loch Broom (Figs. 6-7). These slides exhibit primary rectilinear
scars that have been modified as a result of small-scale scallop-shaped
rotational slumping along the headscarp and side scarps. Stoker et al.
(Stoker et al., 2010) noted the presence of inclined and gently tilted, in-
tact blocks of laminated claywithin these slide deposits, and argued that
these represent glided blocks that ultimately failed under gravitational
stresses following a period of creep. While the rectilinear scarp profiles
and relatively subplanar evacuation scar surfaces suggest translational
failure, the scallop-shaped rotational failures along the headscarps and
side scarps have modified the morphology of the evacuation area and
thus these sides represent complex failure types. This classification is
further strengthened by subsurface (boomer) profiles across the evacu-
ation scar surface (along-axis) of the Badcaul Slide (Fig. 5b), where in-
ternal reflectors associated with undisturbed (pre-failure) sediments
consisting of homogeneous to laminated soft clay and silty clay reveal
a general tabular structure with reflectors dripping into the basin (c.f.
(Stoker et al., 2010)). However, the scar surface has been modified by
shallow back-tilted blocks (e.g. Fig. 5b), whereby rotation is evident
from internal reflectors dipping back into the slope in the seismic pro-
files (Stoker et al., 2010).
The scars associated with the complex failure types exhibit perime-
ter lengths that far exceed those of slumps and debrisflows (both singu-
lar and multiple), as well as single translational failures (Fig. 14(A))
with values ranging from between 2950 and 4100 m in length. These
large scar perimeter lengths could be attributed to the modification
and repeated failure of the slopes following the initial failure event.
Both examples in this group display modification of the rectilinear
headscarp through small-scale scalloped rotational failures which in-
creased the scar perimeter. Both slides clearly show at least two major
sources of failed slope (e.g. the northern re-entrant and eastern re-
entrant in the case of the Rireavach Slide) suggesting that more than
one phase of failure occurred, followed by subsequent extension of theoriginal scar perimeter. In addition, these failures are developed on rel-
atively low gradient (4.5–4.6°), undisturbed slope when compared to
failures typical of the other groups (Fig. 14(D)). This could be partially
controlled by the local stratigraphy. For example laminated muds and
clays gently dipping out of the slope face and into the basin could be
conducive to translational failure, whereby intact blocks fail under grav-
itational stresses and glide from the evacuation area to the basin floor
(Stoker et al., 2010). In addition local environmental and hydrodynamic
conditions may also be factors controlling this complex style of failure.
5.2. Implications for glaciomarine coastal settings
This study adds to the wealth of evidence relating to subaqueous
massmovements and their consequenceswithin glacial and paraglacial,
nearshore fjordic settings. Numerous studies have detailed submarine
slides in fjords and coastal inlets of countries that are synonymous
with past and present glaciated environments, including areas of
Canada, Norway, Svalbard, and Alaska (e.g. Bøe et al., 2004; Brouard &
Lajeunesse, 2019; Forwick & Vorren, 2012; Lee et al., 2006; L'Heureux
et al., 2010; Parsons et al., 2014; Prior et al., 1981; Syvitski & Schafer,
1996; Vardy et al., 2012). However, this study is thefirst comprehensive
collection of morphometric data relating to submarine slope failures in
the UK, and emphasises that glacial conditioning of slopes (for example,
oversteepened troughs) and the subsequent deposition of glacial and
glaciomarine sediments can result in similar slope stability issues devel-
oping in fjords of lower latitudes to those exhibited across high-latitude
areas. In Scotland, complete deglaciation is thought to have occurred be-
tween 12.2 and 11.5 ka BP (Bromley et al., 2014; Peacock & Rose, 2017;
Small & Fabel, 2016), further emphasising that glacial conditioning of
subaqueous slopes can have an influence on stability long after glacial
retreat has taken place, and that the conditions under which these sed-
iments have been deposited are likely to contribute significantly to on-
going instability issues.
Fjords, embayments and shallow inlets have historically been suc-
cessful sites for human settlement due to the natural protection they
provide for ports and harbours. In recent times, as subsea and coastal
engineering has advanced, these locations have also been favoured as
landfall sites for subsea cables and pipelines, sites for aquaculture indus-
try installations, and continued waterfront development (both residen-
tial and industrial). However, for the reasons outlined in several studies
(e.g. (Lee et al., 2006; L'Heureux et al., 2010; Parsons et al., 2014; Vardy
et al., 2012)), the submerged slopes of a fjordic domain can pose a sig-
nificant hazard to infrastructure and even life. The diverse styles of
slope failure identified in this study, based on a relatively small dataset,
provides additional evidence of the issues surrounding subaqueous
slope instability within coastal and fjordic environments, and further
strengthens the need for robust and thorough site investigation and
characterisation prior to any nearshore infrastructure project
commencing.
5.3. Trigger mechanisms in fjord & coastal settings
The dataset used for this study consists of multibeam bathymetry
covering various geographical areas off the NW coast of the United
Kingdom. As physical samples (e.g. sediment cores through failed
units) and extensive sub-bottom data are not available for the slides
identified in this study, ascertaining triggermechanismswith a high de-
gree of certainty is difficult. However, by consideringmorphological fea-
tures present across the sites, and the general geo-environmental
settings in which these subaqueous mass movement events have oc-
curred, potential trigger mechanisms can be inferred and discussed
(Fig. 15).
Although the stratigraphy immediately surrounding each failure
scar cannot be known without undertaking a sediment coring cam-
paign, BGS open-source core data has been investigated to provide a
general overview of ground conditions within close proximity to each
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under glacial, glaciomarine, and marine environments, with predomi-
nant lithological units varying from homogeneous silty shelly muds
(Loch Eriboll, Sound of Mull and Holy Loch) to pebbly, gravelly sandy
grey plastic clay (Little Loch Broom and Kerrera / Outer Loch Spelve).
As detailed in Section 2 “Geological and environmental setting”, these
sedimentary units have been deposited under conditions associated
with periods of glaciation and glacial-retreatwhich can have adverse ef-
fects on subaqueous slope stability. High rates of deposition are synon-
ymous with fjord environments, with rapid sedimentation resulting
from downwasting glaciers leading to high pore pressures,
underconsolidation and associated low shear strengths (Hampton
et al., 1996; Urlaub et al., 2013). Fjords, by their very nature, are glacially
oversteepened basins with both terrestrial and submerged slopes
exhibiting generally high slope gradients; another factor that can con-
tribute to subaqueous mass movement events, when retreating ice re-
sults in debutressing of steep slopes and increased gravitational
stresses (Stoker et al., 2010). The Rireavach and Badcaul Slides of Little
Loch Broom are the only events from this dataset that have previously
been dated, with the onset of mass failure occurring around 14–13 ka
BP coinciding with glacial downwasting and retreat during the
Lateglacial interval (Stoker et al., 2010).
The above scenario can be exacerbated when steep, unsupported
slopes composed of these rapidly deposited sediments are exposed to
seismic loading associated with glacio-isostatic readjustment. Firth
and Stewart (Firth & Stewart, 2000) suggest that the period during
and immediately following deglaciation in Scotland was more seismi-
cally active than the mid to Late Holocene, and crustal uplift in the
areas surrounding many of the reported subaqueous mass movements
is ongoing at present albeit at a reduced rate (e.g. 1.8 mm/yr aroundFig. 15.A schematic of potential triggermechanismswithin a fjordic environment. Note that the
different stages of deglaciation and post-deglaciation (e.g. debutressing will not be occurring athe Firth of Clyde, area of the Holy Loch slide, and 1.0 mm/yr at Moidart,
approx. 22 kmNE of the Sound of Mull slides). Indeed, the link between
post-glacial earthquake activity and seafloor slumping has already been
made for the area of the Summer Isles, where the Little Loch Broom sub-
aqueous mass movements occurred (e.g. (Stoker & Bradwell, 2009)),
and it would be reasonable to assume that seismic loading associated
with glacio-isostatic readjustment may be a contributing factor to all
the slope failures covered in this study. It should be noted that other
seismic sources are present around dynamic ice fronts, including ice
calving events which have the capability to produce magnitude M
≥ 5.0 shallow earthquakes, and cannot be discounted as potential trigger
mechanisms (Ekström & Stark, 2013; Nettles & Ekström, 2010).
Another source of loading on shallow submarine slopes is cyclic
loading induced by wave action, whereby dynamic pressures on the
seafloor created by wave migration results in pore water pressure fluc-
tuations within marine sediments and can even initiate liquefaction
(Jeng, 2001; Owen et al., 2007). Studies have shown that stormwave ac-
tion on Holocene glaciomarine sediments in water depths of b35 m
around the continental shelf of Northeast Gulf of Alaska can have the
ability to generate greater shear stresses than those created by earth-
quake events (Schwab & Lee, 1983). Within fjords of British Columbia,
wave modelling has shown that storm waves can contribute signifi-
cantly to slope failureswithin typically non-cohesive sediment accumu-
lations along delta fronts (Kostaschuk & McCann, 1989). However, a
prominent feature of fjord systems that can have a controlling influence
over stormwave propagationwithin a fjord is the presence (or absence)
of an entrance sill.Where a fjord is relatively narrowand an entrance sill
is present, storm wave energy is likely to be absorbed at the fjord
mouth, however large storm waves can be propagated for several
kilometres up-fjord in more open inlets, particularly where no entrancere is no temporal aspect to this schematic and these triggermechanismswill be occurring at
t the same time as shallow gas expulsion).
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Fig. 17. Greyscale bathymetry highlighting areas of anthropogenic activity across the floor of Holy Loch, created by the drag of heavy mooring chains associated with floating naval docks.
Orange polygon highlights the area of the Holy Loch Slide.
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tively confined, narrow geometries of the fjords that comprise this
study, and taking into consideration the generally cohesive nature of
the sediments that form the shallow subsurface of the subaqueous
slopes, it is deemed unlikely that storm wave loading will have been a
significant trigger mechanism. In addition, many of the mass move-
ments have occurred within fjords that exhibit entrance sills (e.g. Little
Loch Broom), and the slope failures that have occurred within more
open inlets appear to be at depths below anticipated storm wave base
(e.g. Sound of Mull slumps have a minimum water depth of 85 mbsl
for the headscarps).
However, wave action associated with the Storegga tsunami
(approx. 8100 cal. Yrs. BP) may have been responsible for the debris
flow complex within Loch Eriboll. Approaching tsunami waves can
exert significant hydrodynamic pressures on seafloor slopes and the
rapid drawdown of water levels that often occurs immediately prior
to a tsunami wave making landfall can remove the confining forces on
shallow sediments, potentially producing undrained loading conditions
which have a detrimental effect on slope stability (Owen et al., 2007;
Wright & Rathje, 2003). At Loch Eriboll evidence of the Storegga tsu-
nami can be found in the form of a 5–10 cm-thick grey well sorted
sand bed exhibiting an erosional lower contact which has been recov-
ered in coastal cores and dated to almost exactly the same age as the
Storegga landslide and tsunami event (Long et al., 2016). Long et al.
(Long et al., 2016) also reconstruct late glacial and Holocene relative
sea-level changes in the vicinity of Loch Eriboll, and conclude thatFig. 16. Examples of acoustic turbidity associatedwith shallow gas (purple shading), with mass
Eriboll; B. Seismic (boomer) profile from Little LochBroom; C. Seismic (boomer) profile fromHo
pockmarks; E. greyscale bathymetry from Little Loch Broom, showing seismic line, fixes, and
seafloor pockmarks, and location of Holy Loch landslide; G. greyscale bathymetry from Firth
profile from across two seafloor pockmarks located near the Kerrera Slide, location indicated bwater levels would be in the region of 6.0 m lower than present-day
levels around the time of the Storegga tsunami, and therefore the
shallowest section of the headscarp (as established through this
study) would have been approximately 2.0 mbsl around 8000 cal. Yrs.
BP. As a result, the Storegga tsunami event is suggested as a potential
trigger mechanism for the Loch Eriboll mass flows; however, without
age constraints around the failure event, this cannot be definitively
confirmed.
A prominent geomorphic feature across many of the sites (e.g. Little
Loch Broom, Loch Eriboll, Holy Loch, and Kerrera Slide) are seafloor
pockmarks created by fluid and/or biogenic gas expulsion at seabed
(Fig. 16). The decay of organic matter within rapidly deposited sedi-
ments can result in the generation of bubble-phase gas which, in turn,
can generate elevated pore water pressures and reduced shear strength
in overlying strata, contributing to overall slope instability (Berndt et al.,
2012; Best et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2007; Nisbet & Piper, 1998; Urgeles &
Camerlenghi, 2013; Urlaub et al., 2013). During periods of sea-level rise/
fall, the stress regime controlling the stability of gas-rich sediments can
be negatively influenced. Overpressure can develop as sea-level falls, as
pore pressures reduce less than the total stress due to the highly com-
pressible nature of gassy soils (Urlaub et al., 2013). Conversely, during
sea-level rise, effective stress can increase in gassy sediments leading
to a reduction in slope stability (Urlaub et al., 2013). It should also be
noted that, in addition to evidence of gas/fluid expulsion at seabed
(i.e. pockmarks) in multibeam data, acoustic turbidity and blanking
has been observed in seismic profiles surrounding many of the sitesmovement deposits shaded orange where present. A. Seismic (boomer) profile from Loch
ly Loch; D. greyscale bathymetry from Loch Eriboll, showing seismic line,fixes, and seafloor
seafloor pockmarks; F. greyscale bathymetry from Holy Loch, showing seismic line, fixes,
of Lorn, showing seafloor pockmarks in proximity to the Kererra landslide; H. transect
y the red box on G.
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low gas-charged sediments (e.g. (Stoker et al., 2010)).
Finally, a common feature of coastal and fjordic settings which
can have detrimental impacts on nearshore slope stability is anthro-
pogenic engineering and modification of the coastline. There have
been several cases of subaqueous slope failures that have been di-
rectly linked to human activity and onshore development; for in-
stance, the 1996 landslide near Finneidfjord, Norway, may have
been triggered by engineering works (e.g. loading the upper slope
though placement of fill or blasting for road construction) along
the coastline (Vardy et al., 2012). Similarly, recent submarine land-
slides at the Nidelva fjord delta, Central Norway, may be attributed
to anthropogenic activities such as vibrations caused by construction
works and embankment fillings loading the slope (L'Heureux et al.,
2010). Whilst the vast majority of the sites included in this study
do not have significantly developed coastlines, and have been ex-
posed to minimal anthropogenic activity, Holy Loch in the Outer
Clyde Estuary is an exception. The loch was used as a naval base dur-
ing World War I, and then as a United States (US) navy submarine
base for N30 years with the US military remaining until 1992
(Chapman et al., 2001; Miller et al., 2000). Evidence of this can still
be observed on the seafloor, where linear scour marks created by
heavy mooring chains secured to the floating naval docks (Fig. 17)
are visible in multibeam data (Chapman et al., 2001).
It would be reasonable to assume that, in a relatively compact,
shallow inlet like Holy Loch, navy vessels would have made contact
with the seafloor numerous times particularly in the nearshore
zone. In addition, following the withdrawal of US navy personnel,
a large-scale clean-up operation was undertaken to remove the
considerable volume of military debris (e.g. scrap metal) littering
the loch floor using barges, remotely operated vehicles (ROVs),
magnets, and grab equipment (Chapman et al., 2001; Miller et al.,
2000). This intense seafloor activity may also have negatively im-
pacted the soft, muddy subaqueous slopes and could have poten-
tially triggered the shallow translational failure observed in the
multibeam data.6. Limitations & further work
It is important to acknowledge that the above results and discus-
sions are based on a relatively small dataset, with a total of 14 mass
movements incorporated into this study. However, it is hoped that
this study can contribute to the literature pool concerningmorphomet-
ric parameters of submarine landslides around the United Kingdom
Continental Shelf and beyond, as advocated by Clare et al. (Clare et al.,
2018), in an attempt to identify trends that may aid in our understand-
ing ofwhere subaqueousmassmovements occur andwhether there are
any controlling morphological parameters dictating the distribution of
events.
The above assessment of morphometric parameters was also lim-
ited to a MBES dataset as high-quality seismic was not available for
the majority of the sites. In addition, the multibeam datasets were
of varying resolutions as they were provided by many different
data sources and collected for different purposes (see Table 1). This
limits the study somewhat as some morphometric parameters (e.g.
volume and deposit thickness) are better obtained using subsurface
data, where available (Clare et al., 2018). Further work includes
expanding the database with more mass movement events to create
a more statistically robust comparison. Further survey work is re-
quired to recover sediment cores through the slide deposits and ad-
jacent undisturbed slopes, to obtain further ground-truthing of the
conclusions drawn from this study. In addition, the acquisition of
sediment cores may allow for crucial dating of failed sediments, as
it is currently unclear how recent many of these mass movement
events occurred.7. Conclusions
A dataset of 14 discrete subaqueous mass movement scars and de-
posits was compiled from multibeam echo sounder (MBES) surveys
around the United Kingdom northwest coast. Survey data were primar-
ily collected in fjords (known locally as sea lochs), coastal inlets and
channels between the islands of the Inner Hebrides, where sediment
distribution has been dominated by glacial and glaciomarine deposi-
tional processes.
Following analysis of the MBES dataset, a database of morphometric
parameterswas compiled and comparisons between themorphology of
each mass movement was undertaken. It was concluded that four dis-
tinct groups of subaqueous landslides could be created, with similarities
is morphometric parameters and geometries of evacuation scars defin-
ing each group. These groups were:
• Singular Slump Group – this group includes seven mass movements
from the Sound of Mull and Firth of Lorn. These slumps exhibit simple
geometries, typically with a single arcuate headscarp and no evidence
of alongslope modification or merging of multiple scars. Despite the
group being labelled as singular events, it should be noted that evi-
dence of upslope modification was noted in the form of stepped pro-
files to the basal surface of evacuation scars, suggesting retrogressive
failure may have occurred.
• Singular Translational Group – only one failure scar from the MBES
dataset was determined to have been formed through translational
(planar) failure alone, with no evidence of post-failure modification
through small-scale rotational failures of the scar perimeter or merg-
ing of adjacent (but distinctly separate) failure events. This was lo-
cated in the Holy Loch, where the basal surface of the evacuation
scar was noted to be smooth and relatively linear (i.e. not concave
as one would expect of rotational failure scar surfaces). This scar sur-
facewas sub-parallel in profile to the adjacent undisturbed slope, giv-
ing the impression of a single slope-parallel plane of weakness along
which sediments failed and cohesive blocks glided towards the
basin floor.
• Multiple Single-Type Group –massmovement scars and deposits that
have characteristics associated with multiple debris flow or slump
events impacting adjacent sections of slope, resulting in the amalgam-
ation of individual scars into a single, crenulated scar encompassing
multiple arcuate headscarps. Downslope, the deposits associated
with this group may display evidence of overlapping debris lobes, re-
inforcing the interpretation that several events have occurred at this
single geographical point, resulting in themodification of the evacua-
tion scar. From this study, four subaqueous mass movements were
assigned to this group; the debris flows within Loch Eriboll, a fjord
on the north coast of Scotland, two failure events within Little Loch
Broom, and one slope failure from the steep slopes of a seafloor
basin in the Sound of Mull.
• Complex (translational & rotational) Group – landslides that exhibit
morphological evidence of both translational and rotational failure oc-
curring across a single evacuation scar. In the current dataset, this
comprised two subaqueous mass movements from within the fjord
of Little Loch Broom.
Several potential trigger mechanisms were tentatively suggested,
primarily through observations of the fjordic and shallow inlet settings
in which these subaqueous mass movements have taken place. It was
noted that shallow gas (likely to be of biogenic origin) was prevalent
across themajority of the sites, perhaps contributing to slope instability,
and an intriguing possible link between the Storegga tsunami event and
the Loch Eriboll mass failure requires further investigation through the
acquisition and dating of core material through the failed sediments.
Other potential failure mechanisms relate to the wider fjordic environ-
26 G.D.O. Carter et al. / Geomorphology 365 (2020) 107282ment underwhich these sedimentswere deposited (e.g. rapid sedimen-
tation rates and glacio-isostatic readjustment).
It is acknowledged that this study could be built upwith the addition
of sediment cores through themass failure deposits and adjacent undis-
turbed slopes. In particular, dating of failure events is crucial to under-
standing the risk these events may pose to nearshore infrastructure
projects (e.g. subsea cable landfall sites) in the future.
Additional MBES data are needed to expand this database, in order
to create a more statistically robust study, as advocated by (Clare
et al., 2018). However, it is hoped that this work can be built upon and
will contribute to further, wider studies of subaqueous mass move-
ments and correlations between morphometric parameters.Declaration of competing interest
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